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Many of farmers, gardeners, governmental & private experts, deputies and managers 
of irrigating and agricultural ministries have taken apart.

Besides many of foreign businessmen and second grade of Australian embassy in Iran: 
Mr     visited this exhibition.

Th ministry of jihad-e-agricultural:
Unsystematic and inappropriate import is objected by 

our prime leader, religious seniors and our society
Mr. Khalilian said: “unfortune, many unessential goods are import-

ed while we are producing the same one in our country, e.g: importing 
driedmilk while many of our produced milk are not used, or fruites like: 
French apple, shillian grape and egypt orange.

The main challenge is forbidding this kind of import, so we’v planed 
a programme for managing agricultural product`s import in the last 
month, aiming less damaging our farmers.

He addressed to mediators whose action is the most damage to our people.
“We arenot disagree with systematic import but with nonlogic and unessential.
As our prime leader, religiouss seniors and people are disagree with these kind of Im-

porting.

Committing 20 items of 50 fundamental duties of rural Cooperation 
organization to private sectors

Engineer Sajaadi, the head of rural Cooperation organization talked with 
specialized magazines and reporters.

He told: “we have 50 major duties, 30 specified of these, are due to gov-
erners, and other 20 items will be supported by private sectors”.

“Up to now, this association has been responsible for rural`s challenges, 
while it`s most important purpese is improving rural companies for more 
Commercial activities, helping people’s income and mostly rural`s man-
agement”.

“Having more than 13250 Companies, 6/5 million membership, 30,000  non govern-
mental employees, has divided into two main part: poultry & gardening. Our organization 
Consists of farmers, villagers and gardeners all over the country. We have represented 3 
major projects, Firstly to strengthening our societies, secondly to progress and improve-
ment of our Companie`s quality.

Third plan is a Comprehensive commercial project and acts in marketing for our agri-
cultural products.

He expressed, “besides, We are aiming on: management improvement, to identify and 
introducing the well –named Cooperatives, forming agricultural companies, grading, 
evaluating and teaching courses for our members”
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Boycotting`s influences on Agricultural economy
Here, Tt is an important question: what are the influences of the security Council of 

united nation`s forth boycotting on our agricultural economy, what should we do to limit-
ing it`s negative effects? What is our governor`s main duty? Supposing 
that it gradually, direct or indirect affects our agricultural economy as the 
prices will be increased and declining the internal productions, what is 
our statesmen for protecting our agricultural status?

Now, essentially our governors should have more pay attention to 
this permanent, national,vital  energy and forbidding the agricultural 
product`s import, morever they must help our initial materials importers 
by making easy foreign currency for them. But unfortunately our states-
men was submitted to these terrifying boycotts such as what they acted about rice, sugar, 
and some other species of fruites.

It`s logically, importing of initial materials alongwith importing agricultural products.
It is recommended organizinging a committee Consist of agricultural experienced in 

food and especiallized magazines in this field ,aiming to evaluation different point of views 
and representing s newer methods.

The 4 th International Exhibition Agricultral Technology of 
Infrastrusture In Zanjan

This exhibition celebrated in 13 th 
Mehr, 1389 – 5 october 2010 – participat-
ing 115 active company in these fields: 
irrigating and green housing adequets, 
fertilizers- seeds, and agricultvral ma-
chineries, meanwhile successfully end-
ed after 4 days.

It had been holded for 3 previous 
years where by deputy of waer and soil, 
agricultural ministry had Considered in 
karaj.

But this exhibition was hold in the high-equiped place of Caspian with more than 5000 
quarter meters.

It started with participating of 2 deputies of agricultural & industry ministry and Engi-
neer S ajaadi, deputy of water and soil industry.

Mr. Khoshnood, deputy of  herbal productions, also public and private experts.
Noticeable this province Consists of 40 percent of the most activest Companies, and 

it`s near to 10 provinces in north west of our Country, So most of Visitors of this exhibition 
Came from western and  northernwest cities.
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